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About This Game

Train an epic army of heroes and defend your tower against all enemies. Embark on more than 75 unique missions against 70+
monster types, each with their own special attacks. Loot your foes, discover hidden treasure chests, and complete quests to

unlock new skills, weapons, and armor for each hero. Enchant your items or craft new ones to maximize your power, then enter
Hero Battles and pit your best team of heroes against other players in real-time head to head play.

Play Tower Keepers now for the best free strategy RPG available!

EPIC HEROES
* Ranger, Necromancer, Samurai, Druid - 30 Heroes from which to build the most effective 4 hero teams possible

* Amazing Soul Skill powers - you choose when to trigger awesome abilities like Meteor Swarm, Soul Rend, or Perfect Strike
* 9 unique skills per hero, all upgradeable

* 7 stars of hero progression to maximize their stats and Soul Skills

BEASTLY MONSTERS
* 70+ unique monsters with their own animations, stats, resistances, and special abilities

* Brutal bosses that will test your hero team building skills

REAL-TIME HEAD TO HEAD MULTIPLAYER
* Choose your best heroes, equip their best gear, and fight head to head with other players

* Perfect your team building and real-time skills to ensure victory!
* Compete for the glory of your Guild and win powerful weapons and armor only found in PvP
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MORE AWESOMER!
* 126 weapon and armor items to find, craft, and enchant to make your heroes unstoppable

* Launch asynchronous PvP attacks against other players' towers to win the weekly leaderboards
* Win Catacomb and Wizard Tower challenges for huge rewards

Go build your heroes, customize your teams, and enjoy the epic fun in Tower Keepers!
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Title: Tower Keepers
Genre: RPG
Developer:
Ninja Kiwi
Publisher:
Ninja Kiwi
Release Date: 11 Nov, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 (64bit)

Processor: 1.5Ghz or better

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: OpenGL 2.0 compatible, ATI, Nvidia or Intel HD

Storage: 512 MB available space

Sound Card: Windows compatible sound card

English,French,Italian,German,Turkish
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